Abstract. In order to better carry out layout and reasonable setting fire protection distance of the LPG storage and distribution station, on the basis of LPG explosion and fire hazard analysis, combined with classification of LPG fire hazard, the fire protection distance of the LPG storage facility and the fire channel setting of the production area, as well as fire protection distance of the LPG storage tank and the outside station building are determined, which provide reasonable basis for the layout of LPG storage and distribution station.
Introduction
Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) storage and distribution station with LPG receiving, storage, cylinder filling, residual liquid recycling and other functions. LPG with fire and explosion danger, in recent years, many accidents occurred in the storage of liquefied petroleum gas, on June 11, 2013, Suzhou gas Refco Group Ltd liquefied gas distribution branch Hengshan tank field living area office building of liquefied petroleum gas explosion accident occurred, resulting in 11 deaths, 9 people were injured in hospital, including 1 wounded seriously injured, after the rescue invalid died in June 20th, 18 million 330 thousand yuan in direct economic losses. July 16, 2015, Shandong Shi Da Science and technology Petrochemical Co., Ltd. total capacity of 15 thousand cubic meters of liquefied gas storage tank area leakage and cause explosion combustion. The accident caused 2 firefighters injured, 7 fire trucks, destroyed part of spherical tank and surrounding facilities and buildings damaged in varying degrees, the range of 1 kilometers around the residents in the housing tank doors and windows were broken, the direct economic loss of 28 million 120 thousand yuan.
In order to prevent the occurrence of a building or structure of the disaster spread to the surrounding facilities, to avoid secondary disasters due to fire and explosion heating, and is conducive to the fire work and requirements the distance between buildings or structures is called fire protection distance (referred to in this article simply as fpd), which focusing on the protection of the safety of equipment, to prevent secondary disasters. At present, there are many researches about the fire protection distance between the combustible liquid storage tank [1,2,3,4,5.6] . In "Code for Design of Building Fire Protection" [7] , or "cdbfp" for short. "Code for Design of City Gas Engineering" [8] or "cdcge" for short and so on, the fpd of the LPG storage and distribution station be put forward. In order to avoid the problems such as the design basis of chaos, the implementation of the standard is not uniform, the design basis of the LPG storage and distribution station, and the determination of fpd and other issues are discussed.
Design Basis Selection
At present, the design code for fpd of LPG is mainly: "cdcge", "cdbfp" and "Fire prevention code of petrochemical enterprise design" [9] or "fpcped" for short. LPG storage and distribution station design are selected in order to "cdcge", "cdbfp" and "fpcped" and other regulations, the design of fpd should be based on the "cdcge", cdbfp" and "fpcped" can be used as a reference.
LPG Explosion and Fire Hazard Analysis
LPG storage and distribution station is flammable and explosive production sites, raw materials and products for LPG production technology, department of physics and packing, no new substance forms. The main components of LPG are the mixture of propane, propylene, butane, butylene, and so on, which are flammable and explosive. The explosion limit of the mixture in the air is 1.85 to 9.41%, when the concentration range is reached, the fire can cause explosion. LPG storage and distribution station storage area, compressor room, automobile loading and unloading column, pump shed, filling bottle room are all belong to Class A fire hazard production sites, safety measures must be taken to ensure safety in production. Classification of fire hazard of main production places and division of explosion danger zone, see table 1. 
Determination of Classification of Fire Hazard for LPG
In accordance with the "cdbfp" provisions of article 3.1.3, LPG belongs to the Class A fire hazard goods (combustible gas); in accordance with the "fpcped" article 3.0.2 clause of "interpretation" in Table 2 , LPG belongs to the class A fire hazard substance. Overall, classification of fire hazard for LPG in "cdbfp" and "fpcped" are basically consistent, different is the combination of China's "cdbfp" the classification of fire hazard of oil production, the "fpcped" based on the characteristics of petrochemical enterprises, the liquefied hydrocarbon and other flammable liquids combined with a unified classification, the class A is subdivided into A (liquefied hydrocarbon), B (except for A, flash point less than 28 degrees Celsius) two small classes. Therefore, classification of fire hazard for LPG should be class A.
Determination Fpd of LPG Storage Facilities
Horizontal storage tank is generally used in LPG storage and distribution station, LPG station is small in scale (the volume of LPG tank), a single tank volume is 10m3 to 50m3, the total volume below 200m3, that is to say, its size are in the "cdbfp" section 4.6.2 of the provisions of the third column or in the "cdcge" within the provisions of the second column.
Fpd between LPG Storage Tank
In accordance with the "cdbfp" provisions of article 4.4.2, fpd between LPG tank should not be less than the diameter of the adjacent larger tank; and in accordance with the "fpcped" in article 6.3.3 and note 4, fpd between LPG tank (horizontal tank) should be not less than 0.1D (D is the diameter of the bigger neighboring tank), the fpd between the horizontal (vertical) tanks for liquid hydrocarbon single tank volume of less than 200 m 3 exceeds 1.5m, desirable 1.5m; in accordance with the "cdcge" provisions of article 8.3.19, the clear distance between the LPG tank should not be less than the diameter of the bigger neighboring tank. From three standards, fpd of LPG storage tank should be implemented according to the "cdcge" requirements. In order to meet the fire accident, the operation is convenient and safe, "fpcped" section 6.3.4 provides that the fpd of two rows of horizontal tanks should not be less than 3m.
Spacing Requirements of LPG Storage Tanks and Fire Barrier
According to article 4.2.5 of the "cdbfp", horizontal distance of the fire dike inside footing line to the horizontal LPG tank should not be less than 3m; according to article 6.2.13 "fpcped" to counter horizontal tank fire bank line distance should not be less than 3m. Two rules are basically the same. Therefore, spacing of LPG tank to fire dike inside footing line should not be less than 3m.
Fpd between the Horizontal Tank and Building in LPG Storage and Distribution Station
According to "cdbfp" provisions, fire hazard classification of LPG station auxiliary production area and living area should be C or D, fire protection design of the building housing can be designed according to the general building. Building houses of the production area should be designed according to the building housing of A danger zone, which is the focus of fire proof design. Fire hazard classification of main building and its fire resistance rating, see table 2. According to the 8.3.9 clause of "cdcge", the total volume of more than 50 to less than 200 m 3 , the single tank volume of less than 50 m 3 of LPG storage and distribution station and horizontal tank fpd station building, see table 3. Table 3 . The total volume of more than 50 to less than 200 m3, the single tank volume of less than 50 m3 of LPG storage and distribution station and the station of horizontal tank building, fire protection distance.
Fpd between Filling Bottle Room, Bottle Library and Building in LPG Storage and Distribution Station
According to the 8.3.25 clause of "cdcge", fpd between filling bottle room, bottle library and building should according to storage warehouse regulations in the current national standard "cdbfp". 
Requirements of Fire Exits in the Production Area of LPG Storage and Distribution Station
In accordance with the requirements of the 8.3.25 clause of "cdbfp", LPG storage tank area should be set fire lane, when the volume of the storage tank is greater than 500m 3 , it is advised to set the ring fire lane. In accordance with requirements of the provisions of the 8.3.13 clause of "cdcge", when the total volume of storage tanks is greater than 500m
3 , the production zone should set the ring fire lane. Less than 500m 3 , can be set end fire lane and vehicle turning ground of not less than 12m * l2m area.
According to the "fpcped" article 4 and 3.4, the storage area, the loading area of flammable liquid should be provided to the fire lane, when the terrain condition is restricted, which can be set to end type fire lane in carriage return field. The fire lane road and lane width should not be less than 6 m, while the inner road turning radius should not be less than 12m, the clearance height above road should not be less than 5m. Therefore, according to the "fpcped" requirements, when conditions permit, as far as possible to set the ring fire channel.
In general, the total volume of storage tanks is not more than 200m 3 in LPG storage and distribution station, based on the above requirements, the LPG storage area should be set fire ring road, when the site is difficult to set, set end fire lane and vehicle turning ground of not less than 12m * l2m area.
The fpd of the LPG storage tank and the outside station building
The fpd between LPG storage tank and the residential areas, villages and schools, theaters, stadiums and other important public buildings; industrial enterprises; fire, sparking site and outdoor substation and distribution station; civil building, A and B liquid storage tank, class A, B production plant, class A, B warehouse, straw and other flammable materials yard; C liquid storage tanks, gas tanks, class C and D production plant, class C and D goods warehouse; combustion gas tank, wood and other combustible materials yard; railway (center line); highway, road (road side); overhead power line (center line), overhead communication line (center line) between the buildings and structures around LPG storage and distribution station; can refer to "cdcge" table 8.3.7.
Conclusions
(1) According to LPG related provisions of the "cdbfp" and "cdcge", the classification of fire hazard for LPG and the fpd of LPG storage facilities and other buildings and structures be put forward for the industry reference.
(2) Relevant departments should develop the relevant provisions and requirements of fire rescue safety distance for the LPG storage and distribution station as soon as possible, to ensure the safety of fire rescue needs.
